
Read all about it inside!!!! 

NAEDA Spring National 
information!!! Mark your 
calendars folks!!!!!!!!!! 
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• Hello again everyone. Once again 
time has raced by and yet another 
newsletter is due out. I am trying to 
come up with ideas or new forums 
that may help make this newsletter 
benefit not only us "show" people, 
but also those members who don't 
have show dogs but own eskies as 
much loved pets. I also would like to 
include some rescue stories on 
occasion as I feel that these dogs -
and their new owners - deserve 
recognition too. Not all great dogs 
are show dogs or agility dogs ... some 
are great for reasons that only their 
owners know and I would like to 
show that in some way. Please note 
Poco's story in this issue. He is one 
of my favorites. 

• Additionally, I am now the new 
Rescue Coordinator and will keep 
the membership updated on what is 
going on in this area. 

• As always please feel free to contact 
me with any ideas! 

Until next time, 

Kim Galloway 

Publicity Director 



Kathy Kozakiewicz - President 

Thoughts from the Weekend's Dog Shows 

Think back to that time when you obtained your first dog and now think about 
where you are today. Did you have to learn through trial and error? Or were , 
you fortunate enough to have a mentor? That person who let you watch while 
she groomed and answered the myriad of "stupid" questions that more 
experienced dog people take for granted. 

Our dog show experiences began in Hawaii (more years ago than I care to 
count). We actually had two mentors - one that taught us how to show and the 
other how to breed. I remember spending hours poring over Sheltie magazines, 
discussing type, bloodlines and genetics with Pat. She taught us the 
difference between genotype and phenotype and which faults were easily 
corrected and which stayed for generations. Harvey held handling and 
grooming classes for novices every Saturday afternoon. He taught us to "see" 
what the judge saw, how to emphasize a dog's virtues in the ring and how to 
trim and groom a Sheltie. Then we got our first Eskie and began asking 
questions all over again. 

This weekend, when I looked around the dog show, there weren't many young 
exhibitors. And, most of those that there were grew up in dog show homes. 
This got me to thinking about why this is . Are we as welcoming as we could 
be? Do we take the time to say "hi" to someone new? Do we invite them to set 
up with us at the show and perhaps give them some grooming tips? Are we 
willing to answer that novice's .1000 questions? Do we encourage and support 
our juniors? Or, do we stay isolated in our cocoon, letting others fend for 
themselves? 

***************************************************************************** 

From the Vice President - Richard "Dick" Kortemeier 

All eyes are looking forward to BIG TEXAS for the 2004 Spring National American Eskimo Dog Show on 
April 24 , 2004! The show will be hosted by the Southeast Texas American Eskimo Dog Association. 
LOOK at you last newsletter (Fall Quarter 2003) for more info on the show. 

Plans have been changed for the 2004 Fall National. The New Location for our 2004 Fall National 
American Eskimo Dog Show will be the St. Joseph Fairgrounds near Three Rivers, Michigan. 
THANK YOU to the Michigan American Eskimo Dog Association for hosting the show to be held 
October 16, 2004. The show site is in the southwest part of the state of Michigan and about 35-40 
miles south of Kalamazoo. More info will follow in the next newsletter. 

Oh yes, be sure you bring your Auction items for Saturday evening. 



Debbie Mitchell, Corresponding Secretary 

As I am sure everyone is aware, the Spring National will be held in LaGrange, Texas on 
April 24 th , 2004 and will be sponsored by the Southeast Texas American Eskimo Dog 
Club. LaGrange is a beautiful, historical old town in Texas. Please make plans to attend 
the National and do some site seeing' 

Turnout was not as good as it should have been in October at the Fall National. We 
really have a wonderful time at these Nationals and I want to personally invite each and 
every one of you to attend. Southeast Texas will hold 2 shows on Sunday, so load up the 
dogs and the fam ily and come to Texas in the Spring. I can guarantee you, you will not 
be sorry. 

If there is an AKC show you usually attend , why don't you skip it this time, and give our 
National show a try? The United Kennel Club was our beginning . We should support 
their shows so we can "Dance with the ones that brung us!" I am not going to let this go 
folks! 

On a lighter note, I have not received any applications for AOMs or AOMXs. The 
requirements are as follows : 

Award of Merit Female -
Standard 
Mini 

Award of Merit 
(AOM) 

Requirements: Producer of 8 UKC Champions 
Producer of 5 UKC Champions 

Award of Merit Male -
Standard 
Mini 

Requirements: Producer of 12 UKC Champions 
Producer of 9 UKC Champions 

Award of Merit Excellence 

Award of Merit Excellence Female -
Standard 

Mini 

Award of Merit Excellence Male -
Standard 

Mini 

(AOMX) 

Requirements Producer of 10 UKC Champions 
& 5 UKC GR. Champions 

Producer of 7 UKC Champions 
& 3 UKC GR. Champions 

Requirements: Producer of 15 UKC Champions 
& 8 UKC GR Champions 

Producer of 12 UKC Champions 
& 5 UKC GR. Champions 

These awards will be presented at this Spring Show to those who applied for them by April 10, 
, 2004. OFA & Cerf numbers for the current dogs should be on the application . It is the owner's 

responsibility to apply and give the correct information. Any falsified information will result in no 
award presented . 

Please be advised that the UKC numbers of the Sire, Dam and the titled dogs produced must be 
on the application so that I can verify the titles. 

Hope to see you all in April! 

-

-
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Report of the Parliamentarian 

The 2003 Fall General Membership Meeting requested that language be presented o ::-:;:
Spring 2004 meeting to eliminate the Spring General Membership Meeting and Rotar i:-. ; 
Dog Show. I have prepared language for your review. The effect of the c!1ange ,, o l 2 

be to specify that the Annual General Membership Meeting would be in the Fall. I h . .,, 
only changed the language as is pertinent to the Spring Show and Meeting. All other 
references to the Fall meeting and show stays as is. The complete bylaws may be 
viewed at the NAEDA website. Please contact me with concerns and suggestions. Th 
parliamentarian assists all members ofNAEDA, not just the Executive Board and the 
Board of Directors. Bob Brekke eskybluc(al,msn.corn 

ARTICLE IV 
DUTIES OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS 

& EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

SECTION 1 

D. The Treasurer shall furnish such bond as required by the Board of 
Directors, the premium of such bond to be borne by the NAEDA. He/she shall 
carry out all duties common to the office and shall handle all NAEDA funds, 
receiving the membership dues, and shall make all disbursements as are 
necessary and proper to meet the just and due obligations of the NAEDA. He/she 
shall render a statement at the Annual Meeting, to the members and the Board, and 
at such other times as the NAEDA President or Board may request. The Treasurer 
retains membership applications. The Treasurer must provide a complete 
membership list to all members of the Board of Directors at least twice a year. 

ARTICLE VII 
MEETINGS 

SECTION 1 

A. The Annual General Membership meeting and Board of Directors' meeting must be 
held in conjunction with the applicable Fall Rotating Dog Show. !! will be held within 
one day of this show and at the same locale. 

B. Eliminate entirely 

SECTION 3 
AGENDA 

A. The NAEDA Secretary must receive new business items to be placed on the agenda for 
the Annual General Membership meeting at least sixty (60) days prior to that meeting. 

B. The NAEDA Secretary must send the final agenda for the Annual General Membership 
meeting to each member of the Board of Directors at least thirty (30) days prior to that 
meeting. Each member of the Board of Directors is expected to discuss the topics 
with the members of their affiliate association. 

Underl ined portion is changes 



From The Treasurer: 

As of today, February 23, 2004, the following clubs HAVE renewed their memberships: 

Wasatch 
Oregon 
Northern Lights 
Arizona 
S.E. Texas 
Florida 
Finger Lakes 
Oklahoma 

If you don't see your club's name on the above list, I have not as yet received the dues 
renewal for that club. 

By the time you receive this newsletter, it will be time to start making plans to attend the 
Spring Rotating Show in LaGrange, Texas, April 24, 2004. If you will be flying in, the 
closest airport is Austin, Texas. If you are driving in, LaGrange is located about half way 
between San Antonio and Houston, just 20 miles North oflnterstate 10. LaGrange is in a 
lovely somewhat hilly portion of Texas. The town is small but very neat and clean and 
appealing! 

The latest treasurer's report is in this newsletter. As always, if you have a question, please 
feel free to address it to me or to any of the officers for clarification. 

Sally Bedow, Treasurer 

J 
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National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Treasurer's Report 

March 9, 2004 

Beginning Balance 10/18/03: 

Income: 
Fall National Show: 

50/50 Drawing $ 69 .00 
Auction $ 601 .00 
Entries $ 885.00 

Income from Fall 2004 Show 

Dues for 2004 
Trophy Donations 2003 
Trophy Donations 2004 

Income since 10/18/03: 

Expenses: 
Bank Charges 
Titlist Book 
Bond 
Web site donation-Steve Hinckle 
Newsletter 
Miscellaneous Postage & Mailings 
UKC Fees $1 per dog Fall 2003 show 
Order UKC forms 
Additional 2003 Fall Trophy expense 

~xpenses since 10/18/03: 

Adjusting Entry: 

$1 ,555.00 

$1 ,146.00 
$ 90 .00 
$ 205.00 

$ 27.50 
$ 607. 73 
$ 100.30 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

300.00 
241 .66 

43 .33 
48 .00 
70 .00 
75 .00 

Re-enter Ck# 1462 for PRA Research Donation 

Balance as of 3/9/04: 

Notes from Treasurer: 
Due in April will be our yearly insurance premiums, 
and in April we will have show expenses . By the 
April Spring Rotating show this balance will be back 
in the range of $9,500 .00 . 
The donation to the PRA Research at A & M 
sent in August was never cashed . I have stopped 
payment on it and w ill re-issue once the board has a 
clearer picture of just where the money should go. 

$ 9,347.86 

$ 2,996.00 

$ 1,513.52 

$ 500.00 

$11,330.34 



NAEDA Schedule of Events Deadlines 

January 1, 2004 

National American Eskimo Dog Assn. Dues are due to the NAEDA Treasurer 

February 24, 2004 

Agenda items for Spring NAEDA General Membership Meeting .are due to 
Secretary 

March 15, 2004 

Deadline for submitting AOM & AOMX applications for 2003 

March 24, 2004 

Items for the Board of Directors meeting agenda due to President 

March 25, 2004 

Agenda for the Spring NAEDA General Membership Meeting are due out 

March 31, 2004 

Membership is considered lapsed if dues are not paid to the NAEDA Treasurer 

April 9, 2004 

Agenda for the Spring NAEDA Board of Directors Meeting are due out 

April 24, 2004 

NAEDA Spring Event hosted by the Southeast Texas American Eskimo Dog 
Association 

-

-



SprifflJ !National 2004 
LaGrange, Texas 

Date: April 24th 2004 

Host: Southeast Texas American Eskimo Dog Association 

Place: Fayette County Fairgrounds, LaGrange, Texas 

Directions: North edge of LaGrange on US 77, just at the city limits 

Judge: Dot Jacobs 

Fees: Day of Show: $25, Pre-Entry: $20, Non-licensed: $5 

Non-Licensed Events: Novice Puppy, Stud Dog, Brood Bitch, Special Exhibition (Parade of Titl e 
Holders) 

Conformation DOS Entry Time: 8:30-9:30 

Show Time: 10:00 am 

Motels: LaGrange Executive Inns & Suites, 1708 W. Bus. Hwy 71, LaGrange, TX 78945 
979-968-2600. Dbl room $55, Single with Queen/King $52. **MUST mention that you are with th e 
SET AEDC shows to get this rates! IMPORT ANT: Dogs must be crated in rooms and not left 
unsupervised. ** 

Airports: Austin-Bergstrom Int'l Airport 

Chairperson: Dick Kortemeier: 3416 SE 1041\ Moore, OK 73160, (405) 794-6421 
OkieEskic@aol.com 

Event Secretary: Anna Baughn, Rt 3 Box 8520, Dillwyn, VA 23936 (434) 392-7415 
eskies@kinex.net 

**The SETAEDC will be hosting two shows on Sunday following the National. Judges are Karla 
Cole and Vic Buresh.** 

See Bloodlines for more details! 



Canine Hip Dysplasia and PennHIP 

by Patricia Long 

reviewed & edited by Dr. Gail Smith , and Dr. Peterson 

Genetics is the one area of dog breeding that breeders try hardest to control with the least 
amount of information . Until genetic markers are found, and testing for those markers becomes 
standard, there is very little that gives a breeder the ability to control or eliminate genetic defects. 
For hip dysplasia, however, there now exists a tool that has been proven effective at greatly 
reducing the incidence of bad hips. 

Canine hip dysplasia (HD) is caused when the femoral head does not fit properly in the hip 
socket, causing instability of the joint Over time, this malformation can cause degenerative joint 
disease (DJD) which causes increased pain and immobility. Surgery can help to correct the 
problem, but can be expensive and stressful for dog and family. Obviously, this is a situation that 
everyone would like to see eliminated , but how? 

Joint laxity has been the only statistically significant predictor of DJD. The tighter the joint, the 
less likely DJD will occur. Originally, the only means at the breeder's disposal was to look at the 
dog 's movement in order to judge whether the hips seemed sound. But many dogs with wretched 
movement never develop hip problems, and dogs with excellent movement can develop DJD. 
Next came the x-ray and later the OFA registry. (Actually, a Swedish registry was the first to rank 
hip x-rays, followed by the UK, and eventually the US and finally Australia) . The x-rays are taken 
with the hip extended , then sent to OFA to be read by 2 radiologists - 3 in the case of a tie. (GDC 
is similar, except that it is an open registry. It uses the same x-ray positioning as OFA) 

There are several problems with OFA Positioning of the hips is critical for an accurate reading , 
and a great deal of variation is possible. Precision and accuracy are difficult to achieve on a 
seven point scale that is only a little better than a pass/fail where the reading is subjective. 
Readings done at an early age have little or no correlation to readings done at later ages. 
Certification cannot be received until the dog is two years old (one year for GDC). And the biggest 
drawback is that the predictive value of OFA has never been shown . Some dogs with OFA good 
develop hip problems, and some dogs with OFA bad never have any troubles at all. 

PennHIP (from University of Pennsylvania Hip Improvement Program) is a closed registry that 
was developed by Dr. Gail Smith at the University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine. 
In studies of the mechanics of the hip joint, Dr. Smith found that the hip extended view could 
actually mask some of the hip laxity. He determined that a neutral position, where the hips are 
positioned as though the dog were standing, best showed maximum laxity. An additional benefit 
of this position is that it produces a much more consistent reading. A distraction index (DI) is then 
calculated from the x-ray. This is an objective value measuring the percent of potential movement 
of the femoral head in the hip socket The smaller the DI, the tighter the hips. So a DI of .23 would 
be a very tight hip, and a DI of .83 would be an extremely loose hip. But best of all, the readings 
can be done as early as 4 months; test have shown an extremely high degree of correlation 
between readings done at 4 months and those done at 2 years using PennHIP methods. 

PennHIP requires that all x-rays taken be submitted for a reading; the vet is not permitted to pre
screen. It is hoped that this will allow the database to more accurately reflect the range of Di's for 
each breed. The relationship between the DI and DJD is breed specific. In other words , a DI of 
.45 would a high probability for DJD in a breed like German Shepherds, but would just as 
certainly predict sound hips for a Rottweiler. Currently with 170 Bernese Mountain Dogs in the 
data base, the DI range is .23 to 1.0 with a median of .56 . 



The DI as a measure of passive hip laxity has been shown to have a high heritability. This means 
that when breeding stock selection is based on hip laxity, the offspring will tend to resemble the 
parents with respect to hip conformation . In studies with German Shepherd Dogs and Labrador 
Retrievers, significant improvement in joint laxity was achieved in only 2 generations by always 
selecting dogs with Di 's in the low end of the range for that breeding population . For BMDs, if 
breeding stock is selected with Di's markedly less than .56, meaningful selection pressure can be 
brought to bear. 

For breeders, PennHIP offers the best tool to date for improving hips. Not only does it offer more 
sensitive, precise, and consistent readings, but predictability at a much younger age. How often 
are breeders tempted to breed an excellent bitch at 20 months based on preliminary OFA 
readings, only to have the same bitch fail to pass at 24 months? Or how about a dog that was 
easily finished , and campaigned for multiple Best of Breed wins , at considerable time and 
expense, only to fail OFA? (Any resemblance to actual dogs, living or dead, is entirely 
coincidental.) 



Poco's Story 

Hi my name is Poco Oso and I'm a 5-year-old American Eskimo, weigh 27 lbs. and live in Conyers, Georgia. I have a human mom 
and dad , two human brothers, one human sister, three canine sisters, and a feline brother and sister. As youcan imagine, there is no 
lack of excitement around our house . My family sometimes calls me "Poco oh so sweet" or Poco oh so cute", but I'm really just 
"Poco oh so happy!" My family provides me with all the love and care that a dog could ever dream of, ba my life wasn't always that 
way and as a result, I am blind. 

In October 2002, I was in a local animal shelter after I was picked up as a stray. On the day I was scheduled to be euthanized, a 
woman named Tina came to rescue some other puppies and saw meat the shelter. She recognized me as an American Eskimo and 
contacted Kim Galloway of Heart Bandits. I was lucky that Tina found me and knew of an organization that could help me. Together 
the two women arranged for me to be taken to a local vet. I was treated at the vet for malnutrition, dehydration , worms, flea 
infestation, and they also discovered that my cataracts was caused by untreated diabetes . 

While I was at the vet, Kim found a foster home where 1 could live . After ten days at the vet, my foter mom came and picked me up. 
As I sat on her lap, I gave her a big kiss on the cheek. It was love at first lick, and she took me with her to what is now is now my 
forever home. My first three months there were very challenging. I desperately needed o have my diabetes regulated, but that could 
not be done until I gained some weight. My parents started by feeding me puppy food, and I gained weight quickly. However, due to 
my still uncontrolled diabetes, I was constantly hungry, had an insatiable thist, and had to urinate as much as 6 times an hour. I was 
"allowed" a gallon of water a day, but 1 was still so thirsty, I would lay down in the back yard after a rain and drink mud. When I was 
in the house, my parents had me in diapers, but that really ddn 't work very well. On top of all that, I had to adjust to my new canine 
sisters who scared me. Because I could not see them, I felt threatened and often fought with them. Eventually , I learned that they 
would not take my food or hurt me, and we get aong fine now. They do, however, still steal my bones if they get a chance, but my 
mom brings them back to me . While things are much better, I still have trouble interacting with them , since I miss all the visual cues 
and gestures when they try to commuricate with me. 

My parents finally got me regulated in January after putting me on prescription dog food and a strict feeding schedule that includes 
twice-daily insulin injections. My coat, which was dingy, brittle , and yellow, is now thick and white . Whn I first arrived in my 
home, I was lethargic and weak (losing half your body weight will do that to a fellow) , but now I am lively and playful and love to go 
on evening walks with my family. Every one who meets me comments on what a happy dog I am, andfyou present your cheek to 
me and say " kisses" I' ll give you a big lick on the face. 

Recently , my parents took me to see an eye specialist to see if I could have my cataracts removed. We received both good news and 
bad news. The good news is that if I could undergo surgery soon, there is an excellent chance that my vision will be restored. The 
bad news is two-fold . Because of scar tissue from the cataracts, the pressure in my left eye is high putting me at neaFterm risk for 
glaucoma. If the surgery is not performed soon, I will most certainly develop glaucoma and will permanently lose the sight in that 
eye . The second piece of bad news is that the surgery costs $2000 plus pre-surgery costs of $350, and my parents do not have the 
money to pay for all of it themselves. My parents have scheduled the surgery for October and hope that with the help of rescue 
enough money can be raised to allow me to see again. I would dearly love to catch a ball again and to join my canine sisters in 
chasing squirrels away from my parent's bird feeder. 

Yours Truly , 

Poco Oso Grateful for Heart Bandits 

Update : l had the surgery in October (with the support of many generous people), and it was a total success. My parents were 
stunned to see me jump and catch a ball in mid-air. I also get along with my canine sisters much better now that I can see what they 
are trying to communicate to me. At first , my sisters were a bit puzzled at my new interaction with them, but now we chase each 
other, play tug-o-war, and generally frolic about. My parents and I cannot thank everyone enough . Through Kim ' s efforts and the 
generous contributions of others in Eskie rescue, I am once again the picture of beauty, health and happiness. I am Poco Oso, an 
American Eskimo Dog: hear me bark, see me run , feel me lick you , but mostly, know my loving heart and try to resist it, I dare you! 

(submitt~d by Julie - Poco's)oving owner) 

... . Poco Before 
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Just for laughs ... 

Red Roof Games and Exercises 

* Automatic Loader -- Throw the tennis ball only when your dog actually 
puts it in your hand, which is flopped out to the side of the bed while 
you watch the TV. Five a minute is considered a pretty good rate. 

* Bed Jumping -- For exercise, get your entire pack jumping back and forth 
from bed to bed . The game is over when all the pilows and bed covers have 
been spilled upon the floor. 

* Kick the Bucket -- Throw the Firsbee over and over into the bathroom 
alcove until one of the dogs has kicked over the Red Roof ice bucket 
dogs water dish. If this really tickles you , you can fill the bucket 
back up and play again . 

* Teach the eskie to Bark on Command -- Clever people who are annoyed 
by barking dogs have determined that the thing to do is to teach the 
dog to bark on command. Tell your eskie to " speak ". When he barks , give 
him praise and a cookie . 

* Teach the eskie to STOP Barking , on Command -- This isn ' t actually 
possible. 

* Find the Door . This is a form of variable surface tracking. Allow 
your dogs to run ahead of you to find their own room , which they will 
do by magical scenting skills . Praise and reward your dogs for 
indicating the right door. 

* Recall Practice -- You can practice and proof your recall when your entire 
pack of dogs has run into some strangers ' open door while playing " Find the 
Door ". 

* Eskie Earthdog -- Get under the covers on the bed , tucking them tight 
all around with no parts of you showing. Now , yell and cry and make 
pitiful cries of pain to tease these silly pups from your superior 
entrenched position. This game ends when you are in great physical 
discomfort form being scratched and clawed at , getting your groin , chest , 
stomach and face well used as a trampoline . 

* Who ate the Rollover? -- As scientifically as possible , using 
deductive reasoning , see if you can figure out which of your dogs ate 
the entire five pound log of rollover. (Hint: feel the tightness of 
their bellies . ) 



Just for laughs ... 

* Who ' s that Barfing? -- In the middle of the night the sound of 
retching wakes you up . Can you figure it out before you roll out of the 
bed and step in it? (Hint: See , Who Ate the Rollover?) 

* Wake Up Call -- See if you can teach your dogs to wake you up in the 
morning . This can come in very useful when your game of "Automatic Loader '' 
displaced the phone from the cradle on the night before. 

* Pillow Fights -- Just like when you were a kid. Belabor your dogs with a 
pillow or two . Whack ' em good . The charming part about this game is they 
can ' t hit back . This game ends when it becomes apparent to you that Red 
Roof is probably going to charge you for the shredded pillows. 

Permission to Cross - Post - but please , don ' t send it to Red Roof . They 
might not want us back . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Paul got off the elevator on the 40 t h floor and nervously knocked on his 
blind date ' s door . She opened it and was as beautiful and charming as 
everyone had said . 

"I ' ll be ready in a few minutes ," she said . "Why do n ' t you play with Rollo 
while you ' re waiting? He does wonderful tricks . He rolls over , s hakes hands , 
sits up and if you make a hoop with your arms , he'll jump through. 

The dog followed Paul onto the balcony and started rolling over . Paul made a 
hoop with his arms and Rollo jumped through - and ove r the bal cony railing . 
Just then Paul ' s date walked out . 

"Isn ' t Rollo the cutest , happiest dog you ' ve ever seen? " 

" To tell you the truth ," he replied, " he seemed a little depressed to me ." 

off 8-mark by Mmk Parisi 
www.off ·thumatk.com 
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National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Membership Application 

Note: If you've already joined through a local club, please fill out this form and mark it PAID. Thank you. 
Check either At Large or Club Affiliate and fill-in appropriate spaces. 

N.A.E.D.A. at Large Membership (Check here if you would like a list ofNAEDA Clubs ) 

D Adults - $15.00 D Senior (age 65 and over) - $7 .50 D Junior (age 16 and under) - $2 00 
Club Affiliate Membership - Name of Affiliate Club 

D Adults - $10.00 D Senior (age 65 and over) - $5.00 D Junior (age 16 and under) - $2.00 
Make Checks Payable to "The N.A.E.D.A." 

\'!ember # I : ________ ~ _______ Membership Category· _________ Dues ___ _ 

\ !ember #2: ___ _____________ Membership Category _____ ___ Dues ___ _ 

\!ailing Address: ---------------------- ------- ------

C ity: ____ ___ _ _ _ _ _____ ____ State: ____ _______ Zip: _ ____ _ 

Country/Province: ______ ___________ ___ Phone: ( ___ ) ____ ____ _ 

Note Junior mem bers are non-voting members and do not recei ve ballots If the re arc more members, pl ease l ist them on the back of this for m 

1 We, the undersigned , agree to abide by the N.A.E.D.A. By-Laws, Policies, and Breed Standard. If I am censored by the 
L ni ted Kennel Club or any other canine organi zation or affiliated club worldwide. I/We understand that I/We will not be 
ab le to continue as a member of the N.A.E.D.A. Membership is for the current calendar year. All memberships expire on 
December 31. Renewals are accepted at any time prior to the end of the year. 

ignature # 1 : _________ ~ _________ Date ________ _ 

Signature# I : _____ _____ _________ Date ___ _____ _ 

Would you like your name(s) placed on the NAEDA membership referral listing for: 
Pu ppies? ____ Stud Service? ____ Rescue Calls? ____ or General Information about the breed? _ __ _ 

If you have puppies or stud service, what variety do you have? _ ____ ______ _______ _ _ _ 
\\ 'hat is your kennel name (if applicable)? ___________________________ _ 

What areas are you interested in? (Please circle all that apply): - Obedience - Agility - Conformation 
Temperament Testing - Therapy - Service dogs - Just love the American Eskimo Breed 

What do you hope to gain from membership to the NA EDA? _______ _____________ _ 

What can NA EDA do for you? __________________________ ____ _ 

M11i!_<:_omr.Iete_(j Jorm alqng with iimoun_t due_to: 
Sally Bedow, Treasurer - 1978 School Road - Port Lavaca, Texas - 77979 



Publicity Director 
1745 Ivy Stone Court 
Buford, GA 30519 
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